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Raman scattering by magnetoplasma excitations in doped semiconductors for arbitrary experimental geometry
is considered. A theory, based on the generalized Landau quasiparticle picture, is developed in order to obtain
the scattering cross section. %'e consider an application to the case of a nondegenerate plasma in parabolic-
band semiconductors. The geometry-dependent mixing between the hybrid-plasma first cyclotron mode and
the Grst Bernstein mode is studied. %'e also discuss Geld-dependent attenuation effects.
I. INTRODUCTION
Information about elementary excitations in
solids and theil interactions ls glveQ by laser
light spectroscopy. In particular, the study of
plasma and magnetoplasma in doped semi-con-
ductors has been an active field of research in
recent years. ' ' An enlightening discussion of
this topic has been given by Wolff. ' The first ob-
servations of Raman scattering by a solid-state
plasma dRte back to 1966 and some additional ex-
perimental dat.", are presently available. ' Novel
features of light scattering from a solid-state
plasma, due to the more complicated dynamical
properties of electrons in crystals, were pointed
out by %'olff." Semiconductor plasmas are quite
intex'esting physical systems, among other rea-
sons, because of the flexibility in the choice, in
special materials, of a number of para. meters
such Rs Fel ml eQex'gy plasmR fI'equeQcy phoQOQ
frequency, cyclotron frequency, energy dis-
persion relation, effective masses, diffex'ent
types of carriers, etc. Furthermore, since the
carx'ier concentration n can be controlled either
by doping or by the excitation intensity of a
pumping laser, one can obtain a variation of n in
such a way that the parameter x, , the intercarx ier
spacing measured in excitonic Bohr radius, may
run through the metallic region (1~r, ~ 5) which
is of particular interest in the study of the elec-
tr OQ-gas many-body problem. A Qon™equilibrium
distribution of carriers, Rnd of optical phonons
with which they can interact, can also be obtained
in these semiconductor plasmas, and investigated
with luminescence ox light-scattering tech-
nxque s.
In this paper we study the inelastic scattering of
radiation from an n-type semiconductor in the
presence of a constant magnetic field and for ar-
bitrary experimental. geometry, i.e., for any or-
ientation of q, the wave number transferred in the
scattering event, relative to the magnetic field
Bo. Particular attention is given to the high-tem-
perature case T»T„because of the interest
generated by experimental studies of scattering
from a hot plasma. ' ' Light scatterxng by mag-
netoplasma waves in the case of Voigt geometry
has been considered by Platzman et al.'
We use the generalized Landau quasiparticle
icture» a scheme that as a general rule pro
vides simplicity and clearness in the calculation
of mRny px'opertles of the intex'RctiQg fermlon
system. In a previous paper'" we have shown that
the cross section for light inelastically scattered
off an electron gas can be expressed in terms of
the fluctuations of the Landau quasipaxticle
density opexator induced by the scattering poten-
tial. Coulomb interaction between electrons is
treated in an average self-consistent-field ap-
proximation. Introducing an appropriate matrix
representation in k space, suitable for the treat-
ment of the quasielectrons in the presence of the
constant magnetic field, and using the generalized
self-consistent-field method, "we obtain a gen-
eralized transport equation for the Landau quaai-
particle density operator p. '3 The fluctuation of
p induced by the scattering potential is obtained
by solving the transport equation.
In Sec. II we px esent the theoretical derivation
of the scattering cross section, and in Sec. III
numerical calculations, suitable to the case of para-
bolic-conduction-band semiconductors are per-
formed. In Sec. IV we summarize the results, and
we also show that, with incx'easing magnetic field,
Coulomb correlation effects produce strong Rt
tenuation in the intensity of the Raman line cen-
tered around the first Bernstein mode. This has
been an unexplained result of the experimental
data of Patel et al. (Ref. 6e).
II. THEORY
Let us corsider a doped (n-type) semiconductor
in the presence of a constant magnetic field Bo
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applied in z direction. Restricting the fx equency
of the incident laser radiation to be smaller than
the band gap, the conduction-electron system can
be described by an effective one-band Hamiltonian
H(k) appropriate to the symmetry of the crystal. "
The Hamiltonian density for the electron-radia-
tion lnterRctlon ls
H*(r, t ) = —(1/c) A (r, t) ~ J(r, I), (1
where A is the vector potential of the radiation
field in the Coulomb gauge, and Jis the curxent-
density operator
J., = —eu(k) —(e'/2c)[A(r, t) ~),] u(k). (2)
Here u(k) = V), H(k+ (e/c)A, ), where k is to be re-
placed by the operator (- Pq) after tbe k differen-
tiation is performed. (5 = 1 throughout this paper. )
A, is the vector potential of the constant field Bo.
The cross section for Raman scattering of a
photon from state (k~, (dl, ) to state (k, , v~), in-
volves both terms of Eq. (2), the first in second
order and the second in first order of perturba-
tion theory. As shown by %olff,' ' the contri-
bution fxom A. u. cancels in the electric-dipole
approximation, while the second term in (2)
contributes through the A~ term Rnd the terms re-
sulting from band nonparabolicity, the latter being
the strongest in the case of semiconductors with
small conduction-electron effective mass Rnd
energy gap (e.g. ,' InSb and InAs).
Using the formalism of Ref. 12, the Raman
scattering cx oss section becomes
of H(k). In the previous equations we have used
the x'epresentation
(k)&lk')= f&' &'r'(r)1) ')
&exp[iA(r, r')] (t)*(r)P),~(r') (6)
for the operator (r( A ( r'), where the @'s are one-
electron (self-consistent-field) Bloch conduction-
band functions and the phase A is defined by
A(r, r') =(e/c)r, A()(R)+(e/c)[g(r) —g(r')], (7)
with R = —, (r+r"), (=r -r', A, = —,B,xR, and g is
any arbitrary twice differentiable function [see
Appendix A of Ref. (13)].
Since A;, of Eq. (5) only connects states with
k and k' that differ in q, introducing the notation
k-k —
~q Rnd k k+&q, we need to solve the
tl Rnspox't equation fol
p(k, q)e '" ' = [k + -,'q ( p) ~ k - -,'q j
which ls
V(k, q) =[k+-,'q f Vfk --,'q$
and (c, = eB,/m*c is the cyclotron frequency. The
band energies were approximated by e-„=k'/2m'l,
alld W(q) =O'Fc /q ~0. Tl'aIlsforIIllllg Eq. (3) to
spherical coordlQates one obtR1Qs the folio%'ing
equRtloQ:
e2 (~,~,)-'"g jk(e,'Z, ,e,')k'},
with
9 H(k)
H(l = g(+q)m~ exp(- 1k~ ~ r) exp(&~ ~ r} .Bk;Bk,.
X(k, 8) = (()/&o, +(kq/m*&u, )cos 8q cos8,
g(k„8) = (kq/m*(()~)sln8q s1n8,
Here the sum over spin is included in the sums
over k, g(v~} is the density of photon states, the
scattered light propagates in the k~ direction
within the solid angle dQ, p, is the fluctuation of
the LRQdRu quasiparticle density opex'Rtol which
satisfies a generalized transport equation that
has V as the drlvlQg potentlaly RQd v =(dl, (APsp
and q =k~- k~ are the energy Rnd momentum
transfer ln the scattering event. AgRln k ls to be
replaced by -W after performing the derivations
xg[W(q)p(k', q)+ V(k, q)].
The coordinate axes have been chosen so that the
vector q is contained in the (x, z) plane.
The solution of the integrodifferential Eq. (9)
is obtained in Appendix A. Replacing Lo of Eq.
(A14) into Eq. (3) gives
3534
d+QQ F=(1 —e
8 ) ' —ImR(q, v},
I~(q, ~) =[0 IV(q)(1 0-ie)]/[I IV(q) I],
with I and I. given by Eqs. (A9) and (A10) and
g(q ~) Q dg P2 dg st g m+n()f) )))+P(g) dP q -fP@ dPPVg(y g Pg) iI)@'
mnP
BF 0 A. +gpss, 0 PIE*A~
J' i'~YT l ~5 2&
Q(q &)=P dt's' — d8sin8 '" '~ ' dP V(k 8 P)e '~~
~P 0 ~6 o I +Pl P dy'V*(e, 8,
y')e'"'. (12b}
In See. III, we specialize the general expres-
sion for the cross section of Eq. (10) to the case
of parabolic-conduction-band semiconductors.
III. APPLICATION TO PARABOLIC-BAND
SEMICONDUCTORS
In the ease of parabolic-eonduetion-band semi-
conductors the contribution to the interaction
energy (1) comes from theA' term, which gives
a constant matrix element.
V(k, q) =r, (c'/V)(sr~~~) '~'(e~. e~)-=v.
The &eros of e{q, ~} determine the collective
modes of the plasma and Eq. (15) teils us that the
RaIQan spectrum will show peaks fox' values of (d
near the roots of Rem=0.
I et us now concentrate our attention to the ease
of arbitrary geometx'y and high temperatures(T» Tz), where Tz is the Fermi temperature of
the electron gas. The integral in Eq. (11)that is
associated with the imaginax'y part of I. gives
(I q/m*}lcosg; I '
Here y, =e'/m*c'e„. Substituting Eq. (13) into Eqs.
(AI0), (12a), and (12b) one easily finds that
I, =Q=Q/v=vt . -m+)co+ma), [/q(cosg-, (
This result implies that I.Q —~Q «Eq (11)
vanishes. This is not the ease for nonparabolie-
conduction-band semiconductors, when the
second term in Eq. (11)becomes the leading con-
tribution. ' '
Finally the imaginary part of II of Eq. (11),
which reflects the Raman spectrum, becomes
ImR(q, u&) = [v'/W(q)] Ime '(q, u&),
where
e(q, &o) = I +W(q)I (q, ~),
is the x'andom-phase-approximation dielectric
constant'6 for an electron gas in a, constant mag-
netic field. The function I., after performing the
integration on the variable Q, is given by
1.)t), t0)=l„ f dklt'—m=-~
d8 sin&~
& tlÃd~+(kq/m+) cosg)) cosg
&+siv, +(&q/m*}cosgq cosg{17)
g = (kq/m*&u, )sing-„[1 —(k;„/k)'] '~' (20)
In Eq. (18) n& is the Maxwell-Boltzmann distri-
bution function. Next, making Use of the x'e-
lation"
dxxe ~ * Z2~(x) =-, exp, I», , (21)0
where Ip are the Bessel functions of the second
kind, we finally obtain
Qwg gthaeos6)q ] ~-
where vth = (2k)) Tlm*)' ' is the thermal velocity of
the electrons, ~~=4vne'/m*c„, a'=(qv)h/~2)v, )
x sin gq) and Ygg = (co +m)d~)/ qv)h cosgq ~
The real part of I is difficult to deal with an-
alytically. However, in the long-wavelength limit,
and up to second order in q, we obtain
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FIG. 1. Dispersion curves for the coupled upper and
lower hybrid-plasma-first cyclotron modes and the first
Bernstein mode for four different values of the angle
between q and Bo.
where x =&a, j&u.
The expression given in Eq. (23) for the real
part of the dielectric constant of the electron gas
is in agreement with the result obtained by
Mermin and Canel" when, in the expression
given by the latter authors, the mean kinetic en-
ergy of motion parallel to the magnetic field is
put equal to half the mean energy of the cyclotron
movement per particle in equilibrium, which is
ksT (the equipartition of energy in the high-
temperature regime we are considering). Fur-
thermore, the exact analytic results for the q&B,
geometry' are fully recovered.
The solutions of Re e =0, with e given by Eq.
(23), produce the dispersion curves, shown in Fig.
I, for the coupled hybrid modes and first Bern-
stein mode for different geometries. It should be
noted that, except for q&B„ I.andau damping is
present and these are not truly elementary ex-
citations of the Fermi liquid.
For the almost perpendicular geometry [Fig.
1(d)] one can clearly see the splitting at the cross-
over between the upper hybrid mode and the first
Bernstein mode. The lower hybrid mode has
disappeared. %'ith decreasing angle 6) q the split-
ting becomes less pronounced, the lower hybrid
mode appears and the splitting between the latter
and the first Bernstein mode is also visible [Figs,
1(c)-1(a)].
Next we consider the Raman spectrum. Using
Eqs. (10) and (15), together with the expressions
for the real and imaginary part of the dielectric
response function, we obtain the Raman spectra
shown in Figs. 2-4, for three different experi-
mental geometries. The parameters used are
indicated in the corresponding figure captions.
All the spectra correspond to the long-wavelength
limit, q ~k'~, where k~ is the Debye wave number.
%hen q»ka, analytic solutions can be obtained
only for propagation almost parallel to the mag-
netic field, which yields results similar to those
of %olff' for the classical plasma; the Raman
spectrum shows a. contribution from almost pure
single-particle excitations with the plasma ef-
fects strongly damped. The spectrum is quite
similar to the one corresponding to the noninter-
acting electrons shown in Fig. 2 (full lines).
For the almost parallel geometry, Fig. 2 shows
Raman spectra with almost all the scattered in-
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IV. CONCLUDING REMARKS
In this paper, we have studied Raman scattering
from magnetoplasma waves in doped semicon-
ductors for an arbitrary experimental geometry.
A theory, based on the generalized Landau quasi-
particle picture, "was presented in Sec. II to ob-
tain the scattering cross section. Explicit appli-
cation for the case of the nondegenerate plasma
in parabolic conduction band semiconductors was
developed in Sec. III. We studied the dependence
of the mixing of the hybrid, plasma first cyclotron
mode with the first Bernstein mode on the propa-
gation direction of the excitation, and the Raman
spectrum was described.
We have not worked out in detail the case of
nonparabolic band semiconductors (like InSb},
which requires using the term A'k' in Eq. (5). In
this case the first Bernstein mode appears intense
in the spectrum. However, although its intensity
should depend on the square of the magnetic field
intensity, ' it is experimentally observed that it
decreases and disappears for magnetic fields
approaching 35 kG. ' It seems that this discrepancy
can be explained in terms of damping of the Bern-
stein mode due to electron-electron interaction. "
If so, no attenuation of this kind should appear in
the case of the perpendicular geometry, because
no Landau damping occurs. " This could be
checked using a properly arranged experimental
setup. Attenuation occurs for intermediary values
of Oq. In particular, for 6)q = 45 the attenuation
effects can already be seen for the parabolic band
case as shown in Fig. (5), where we have drawn
the ratio of intensities of the light scattered by
the first Bernstein mode with and without Coulomb
correlation effects. This ratio is essentially the
correlation factor due to electron-electron inter-
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APPENDIX
Equation (9) admits the formal solution
p(k, 8, y) = i e"'
dP'h(k, 8, P')e '~' ~' "~" . (Al)
Introducing the expansion
h(k, 8, P) = g A„(k, 8)e'"e, (A2)
and making use of the identity '
tf SHl Q z ~HQ (A3)
where J, is the Bessel function of the first kind,
one can obtain
action. It can be seen that attenuation begins to
be strong for values of 2(d, near co~, the onset for
real plasmon production, and the line becomes
very weak when (d, approaches (d~. The same be-
havior has been observed in the experiments of
the last of Ref. 6. This strongly supports that the,
otherwise unexplained, magnetic field intensity
dependence of the intensity of the light scattered by
the first Bernstein mode is due to Coulomb cor-
relation effects.
IO
p(k, 8, Q) = g G„(k, 8) e'"~, (A4)
o 5
H
H
with
G„(k, 8)=g ' ' Z „(g)Z„.(g}. (A5)
Replacing p as given in Eq. (A4) into Eq. (9c) it
follows
0 05 I. O I. 5
~c/' ~p
I
2.0
k(k, 8, y) = —, , [W(q) f, + V(k, 8, y)],
(A6)
FIG. 5. Ratio I&/I„between the intensity at the peak
position of the Raman line corresponding to scattering
by the first Bernstein mode including Coulomb inter-
action to that of the free-electron gas.
where we have defined the quantity
y oc fr
k dk d8sin8G (k, 8) .
7T p 0
(A&)
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Using Eq. (A5) for n =0 and the expansion (A2)
OIle getS
A„(k, 8) =( W(q)1 /[1-W(q)1]j n(k, 8) + P(k, 8),
I, =I,/tl+W(q) I.], (A8)
1,(q, (o)= Q
m, n
BN 2" k q
n(k, 8) = — dq) e '" , (A12)
Finally, replacing (All) into Eq. (A5) and the
latter into Eq. (A4) we obtain
W(q)I BnP())4)1W()I
I.(q, (d) =Q dk k2-
m, n 0
X
2%
m+n m+P kn@ a~i q -fP@
dc@
mnP &+~
x d8sin8
A. +pg
dQ--, V(k, 8, y)e *"&
(A10) x dp'
k q. vp g @r -ee'
Solving the system of Eqs. (A2) and (A5) results (A14)
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